B E C O M E A . . . D R A G O N O L O G I S T
A DRAGONOLOGIST ADVENTURE!

Once upon a time a daring young zoologist entered a cave full of mystery and discovered an incredible new dragon species...

Pretend you are the zoologist and record this daring adventure for the Zoological Keepers Society’s Encyclopedia of Fantastical Creatures.

- Fill out the provided fact sheet. Need help with deciding on the what words to use for the taxonomy? Find a friend or family member to be your assistant as you research online. But remember: YOU are the expert when it comes to your species.

- After recording the facts, draw your dragon!

- Now record the story of how you discovered your dragon and any adventures that might happen after. Adventure awaits!
**Taxonomy**

Kingdom: *Animalia*

Phylum: *Chordata*

Class: *Reptilia*

Order: 

Sub-Order: 

Family: 

Genus: 

Species Name: 

---

Is this a fire-breathing dragon? 

Full description of dragon’s breath, including temperature when calm versus when provoked: 

---

Where does the dragon live? 

What does this dragon species eat? 

List of magical powers: 

---

Other observations of note: ____________________________________________________________